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President's Message
Time flies, half of the presidential year has already passed.
Meanwhile JCI Kowloon have had accomplished our first CD
workshop, received our Korean sister chapter Daegu Suseong
JC visit and finished our visit to JCI Capital in Mongolia: all are
the memorable time for me and I do treasure the precious
moments with every members very much. Moreover we crossed
the milestone of 2nd Inter-LOM JCI Quiz with 18 chapters
participate in the informative and academic nature events.
In moving to the second half, 3 of our large scale projects are
ready to launch and believe we do able to bring out the impact
to the society and also arouse the awareness to the ethnic
minority segment. In order to unite a better impact, we should
work more hard for the preparation and execute well for our
plan of action.
I wish everyone's passion continues and brings our society to a
better and more harmonious place.

Justin Wong

2014 JCI Kowloon President

Editor’s Letter
Publication Director Ice Chin

We are what we repeatedly do; Excellence
therefore is not an act but a habit. – By Aristotle
As the stories you're about to read took shape on this issue of The Dialogue, we witnessed another fascinating
theme surfacing: Entrepreneurship.
Firstly we take you to meet two young entrepreneurs who started up a Contemporary Art trading business and
a Smart Café on Mobile phone respectively.
In addition, we also bring you a compressive list of government funding schemes for SMEs and start up. We hope you will find this
directory beneficial for transferring your business vision into reality. Finally, we are pleased and honored to share with you our interview
with Miss Poman Lo, Vice Chairman and Managing Director of Regal Hotels International Holdings Ltd., CEO and Founder of Bodhi and
Friends who talked about her inspiration and knowledge in creating and running a successful business.
Each of these stories offers a unique and valuable insight into the process of creating excellence in a company and likely to be helpful with
creating excellence in all we do. As my favorite quote from Aristotle says "We are what we repeatedly do; Excellence therefore is not an
act but a habit". It's only by taking active and consistent steps can lead you in the right direction.
At this time, I would like to take a moment to thank our publishing team and advisors for their hard work and dedication. I would specially
like to welcome our new Prospective Member Guillaume Gosa on board who contributed a lot of fruitful ideas.
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National President's Message
Indeed, it is a privilege to serve as your 2014 National President. Taking this opportunity,
I would like to congratulate President Justin to take up initiative to continue promote
Kowloon Flagship project. 7th Children Chinese Calligraphy competition - to keep
the Chinese traditional artwork sustain the current Hong Kong society for the new
generation. 4th Shelter Dreams - a fundraising project for establish library in mainland
China to give more reading material for poverty area. 2nd Business Speed Up - a
business exchange programme with JCI Kowloon sister chapter and aim to extend
to international level. I wish this meaningful projects can be continued and unite our
member and create impact.
This year JCI Hong Kong will proactive to promote [ACF] - “Active Citizen
Framework”, which is a key success to create positive and sustainable impact for society
and our members. Every year, JCI Hong Kong organizes a series of meaningful project,
which includes Ten Outstanding Young Persons, Nothing But Nets which is a global
grassroots campaign to raise awareness and funding to fight malaria, a major cause of
death among children in Africa.
Once again, I wish JCI Kowloon continuous success in the year ahead.
Let’s Shine

Johnny Kwan

National President JCI Hong Kong

National Assigned Executive Officer's
Message
It is my great pleasure to be the National Assigned Executive Officer of JCI Kowloon.
I feel warmly welcomed to join this big family and looking forward to strive for
excellence together with President Justin and his energetic board.
Having served Hong Kong for almost five decades in community service and
leader development, JCI Kowloon has done an amazing job in making an impact
to Hong Kong. Through community development projects like Shelter Dreams to
increase awareness of today’s youth in understanding the problem of poverty, and
through the Children’s Chinese Calligraphy Competition to enhance today’s children
understanding on the essence of our traditional Chinese Culture.
Being the chapter with the most number of sister chapters, JCI Kowloon is well
known for her International Affairs. Not just there is an organized schedule in
visiting sister chapter in Malaysia, Mongolia, Japan and Korea, JCI Kowloon has
also organized a joint project with her Macau sister chapter, Pan Mac JC. And most
importantly the continuation of its International Business Project “Business Speed
Up” (BSU) which facilitates the global business development among JCI Kowloon
and all her sister chapters’ members.
Other than above flagship projects, I am most impressed with the launch of “Pilot Program” which is designed to uplift
the corporate branding of JCI Kowloon and extend her impact in social medias, including Facebook, Weibo, WhatsApp and
Instagram.
This year JCI Kowloon is also taking a further step up and extending JCI movement by sponsoring establishment of a new
provisional chapter JCI Tsuen Wan, the 20th LOM in Hong Kong and a new force to create a better community in Hong Kong.
“Let’s Shine” is the slogan of JCI Hong Kong this year, but it’s also our belief hoping that all members will excel and be better
together, making optimal use of this learning platform. I am confident that President Justin and his dedicated team will have
a legendary and fruitful year.
Let’s strive for excellence together and make 2014 a year to remember for a lifetime.
Let’s Shine

Alvina Chan
JCI Kowloon NAEO
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About "Bodhi and Friends"

aired on CCTV 120 channels 300 millions people

TOP SECRETS TO SUCCESSFFUL
ENTREPRENEURS

INterview with

Lo po man

Ms. Poman Lo

Founder and CEO of
BoDHi and Friends

Vice Chairman and Managing Director
of Regal Hotels Internationals Ltd, Vice
Chairman of Century City International
Holdings Ltd, Regal Estate Investment
Trust and Cosmopolitan International
Holdings Ltd, Executive Director of
Paliburg Holdings Ltd and Founder of
Century Innovative Technology Limited
(Bodhi and Friends).

Interviewed by PD Ice Chin and President Justin Wong
Written by PD Ice Chin

Company profile: http://www.bodhiworld.com/

Community Service:
-

2014 Chairman of The Outstanding Young Person’s Association
Council member of Aiyou Huaxia Charity Foundation
Chairman of Tomorrow’s Leaders Summit
Committee member of UNICEF HK
Member of the Centum Charitas Foundation
Director of the Youth Arch Foundation Limited
Ambassador of Doctor Pet
Ambassador of Joyful (Mental) Health Foundation
Patron of The Intellectually Disabled Education and
Advocacy League

Awards:
2007 The 1st and only Outstanding Student to be awarded The
Outstanding Young Person Award.
2006 Awarded “China’s 100 Top Female Entrepreneurs.”
2006 Awarded Most Promising Young Force by Tatler Magazine.
2005 Awarded “Distinguished CEO of the Year” by Capital CEO Magazine.
Awarded the Angier B. Duke Scholarship at 15 years old, obtained B.A. in
Psychology, Summa Cum Laude, from Duke University at 19 years old.
Awarded “Hong Kong Outstanding Student Award” when 14 years old.

Official titles appointed by the Government of the HKSAR:
Board member of Hong Kong Tourism Board (Commerce and Economic Development Bureau)
Member of Quality Tourism Services Committee (Commerce and Economic Development Bureau)
Advisory Committee for Admission of Quality Migrants and Professionals (Security Bureau)
Council member of the City University of Hong Kong (Education Bureau)
Committee member of Quality Education Fund (Education Bureau)
Committee member of Country and Marine Parks Board (Food & Health Bureau)
Committee member of Business Facilitation Advisory Committee (Commerce and Economic Development Bureau)
Board member of Lord Wilson Heritage Trust (Home Affairs Bureau)

1. How would you describe "Bodhi and Friends" and
How did you get your idea or concept for the business
of "Bodhi and Friends"?
L: I studied Psychology at Duke University and it has
always been my dream to bring happiness to others
and to contribute to the psychological health of the
next generation. Obviously, I never ended up being
a Psychiatrist. However I think it is important to
obtain some practical experience so that I am more
capable of helping others in psychological problems.
I realize in Asia, prevention of mental illness is more
effective than curing because most patients do not
seek Psychological therapy unless they are forced by
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the police or families. So I think spreading positive
messages via the mass media is effective at prevention
of mental illness.
I created “Bodhi and Friends” as Cartoon character
about five years ago for a charity program. This is
because I realised everyone who come across my dogs
falls in love with them and I found that they really
brightened every-one's day. I want to share this joy with
more people by creating cartoon characters based on
their images. So I drew out this cartoon and we created
comics which were published on Sing Tao Daily and
Metro every day. Two years ago I decided to turn it into
a commercial venture. In order to extend and maximize

the reach we have to rely on animation which is costly.
To sustain the production we have to find income
stream. Our strategy is to build “Bodhi and friends”
as an entertainment brand via 3D TV animations. Our
main product or source of income is an entertainment
platform; we call it an online mobile community that
offers games and animations everywhere in the world.
Our mission is to promote wisdom and compassion
through games and animations and to enable children
to learn via playing games. There are tons of research
which shows that learning through games is very
effective because children enjoy it.
2. What were the challenges did you face when
founding the brand? What strategy did you use to
promote the image of Bodhi?
L: Traditionally, a lot of players in the animation industry
either try to obtain subsidy from Government. Despite
huge amount of animation produced every year up to
300,000 minutes, there are very few brands that turn
out to be successful. Our strategy is to monetise the
brand via our games. The element that distinguishes
our brand is the educational content. We have a strong
educational team based in Hong Kong that is led by an
Oxford graduates and consists educational specialists.
They create very high quality education content that
is turned into games by technology. We think there is
huge potential in entertainment because parents are
more likely to purchase games for their kids when they
serve educational values. Once we establish the brand,
we can launch more games.
3. While you have already held various responsibilities
in your family's business, why do you still want to start
your own venture "Bodhi and Friends"?
L: Because it is my childhood vision to bring happiness
to people around me and also to spread positive
energy. Regardless of the financial result, I really enjoy
the process and i find it very meaningful to be able to
play a role in children’s psychological development.

5. This year JCI Hong Kong is an advocate of Active
Citizenship. Through this theme, our organisation
encourages its member to care about their community
enough to change it in a positive way. I understand
you are actively involved in community activities and
are holding a great number of responsibilities in social
organisations such as Councillor of City University of
Hong Kong, President of TOYPA, and member of Hong
Kong Tourism Board etc. What is the motivation that
makes you go beyond your business identity and take
an active role in the community?
L: I have always been very active in school; I was the
head of 13 organisations. I think i am a very lucky
person in the sense that I was born into a family with
many resources to leverage on and opportunities to
learn. I am very grateful for these opportunities so
I try my best to contribute and return to the society.
That's why I am active in both government appointed
positions and charitable organisations.
6. Finally a less serious question. What do you do at
your leisure time? And how do you find the time to
enjoy those activities in such a busy business schedule?
L: I like to spend time with my family in spare time
because I think it's important to strike a work life
balance in life. I treasure the time spent with families
and also with my dogs.
7. Do you have any role model in your personal
development? And how has he or she inspired you?
L: I have two role models, one is Budda and the other
one is Mother Theresa. They both embody compassion
and wisdom.

4. If you have one piece of advice to someone who
wants to or has just started a business, what would it be?
L: I think perseverance and vision are keys to success.
A lot of youngsters these days tend to be short sighted
so they often are concerned with profits and fame in
the short run. If you look at the stories of most heroes,
they have to go through a lot and overcome obstacles.
I think every road leads to Rome, to success. But if you
only walk a bit of the way and change your path when
you come across difficulty, you will never get there. So
having a clear sense of vision and mission in life and also
being able to follow that vision is the key to success and
also the key to happiness. With a clear sense of vision,
no matter what happens, you will not question the
meaning of life.
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TOP SECRETS TO SUCCESSFFUL
ENTREPRENEURS

INterview with

Benson Chiu

Founder and CEO of nBition
Development
Interview by Ice Chin & Guillaume Gosa
Written by: Ice Chin

Company profile: http://www.nbition.com/

An evening in May, I entered into a cozy coffee house up in a building on Paterson Street, my friend and
interviewee Benson Chiu greeted me with a big smile. He guided us around the coffee house from where
they held the coffee making class to a glass room full of computers (workshop for him and his developers).
Finally we sat down across a table with a cup of coffee with nice latte art. Straightaway Benson started to
talk about coffee and software.

1. Can you tell us about yourself?
B: I first immigrated to Canada with my family from
Hong Kong when I was at the age of 10 and grew up
in Canada since then. I acquired a degree in Computer
Science and subsequently went to work for Microsoft
in US. In 2013, I made the decision to move back to HK
to start my enterprise in Dec 2013.
I choose HK because my research showed Hong Kong
Government provides a great level of support to small
medium start up especially in IT and creative industry.
HK, with its unique location and history, is greatly
connected with the rest of Asia and especially China.
It also has the highest utilization rate of Smart Phone
at 70% of the population compared with 60% in US.
2. How would you describe "nBition Development"
and what services or products do you offer?
B: nBition is a software development company and
it develops smart phone application that transfer
phone into a personal Barista. Once you download the
application, you can make an order for coffee and choose
your pick up location. The application will estimate
your journey time to the pickup location. Based on the
journey time, our automated coffee machine will make
your coffee ready just at the time that you arrive at
the pickup location. Our coffee station will be based in
those main MTR stations to serve working population
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who travels by MTR. We worked with MTR to deploy a
technology that detects your location in order to adjust
the estimation of journey time as accurate as possible.
This technology will help to reduce the line ups in MTR
station and save your time at getting breakfast at peak
hours. In addition, it turns your phone into a personal
Barista as the application will remember your choice of
coffee and the fully automated machine will produce
coffee with consistent quality.
3. How did you get your idea or concept for the
business? And what process do you undergo to evaluate
the idea?
B: When I was in US, I came across a documentary on
TV that pointed out the average tolerance of waiting
time for Hong Kong people is 30 seconds. In a highly
populated city like Hong Kong, 40% of people are
not able to buy breakfast and 30% of people delayed
their breakfast for 2 hours. It strikes me that this causes
inconvenience to people’s live. I wanted to help people
with my skills in technology.

After receiving some positive feedback and interest, I
evaluated that this is a sensible idea to explore.

At the dinner, we presented our business idea to Mr.
Tsang who was very intrigued by our ideas.

I started to do more research about coffee by holding
coffee making classes and asked people to taste coffee
made out of 72 kinds of coffee beans without knowing
their brand or cost. It gave me insightful information
that the dominating taste is the cheapest coffee bean.
This is an interesting finding as the majority of coffee
house offer premier coffee at expensive price tag.
By using cheaper coffee bean, we can serve coffee
to a wider range of customers with lower purchasing
power. W

5. What are the challenges you faced when founding
the start up?
B: Our business proposal targets main MTR station as
our pick up shops because MTR station has the highest
traffic in the morning. However, most of the shops
inside MTR stations are rented to large business with
multiple chains. We got rejected right away when we
initially contacted MTR. It was frustrating but we know
it would have been challenging and we did not want
to comprise our business plan so easily. At the dinner
with Mr. John C Tsang, we explained our difficulty at
finding the appropriate locations for our shops. Mr.
Tsang helped us to contact MTR. We got a call directly
from MTR's management office afterwards about the
rental.

4. Where did your organizations funding/capital come
from and how did you go about getting it?
Government backed funding was my target for primary
funding because private investors hesitate to invest in
technology start up. I initially knocked on the door of
Hong Kong Science and Technology Parks. It turned out
that their funding program was not so suitable for our
proposal but I got a lot of information from there about
government backed funding for Small and medium
Enterprise. There are 34 kind of Government back
funding schemes, some of the schemes are aimed to
help start up, some for targeted for companies looking
to expand business.
In the end, nBition has been picked as one of 20
teams to receive funding by Microfinance scheme- a
scheme provided by Hong Kong Mortgage Council and
established at the request of Financial Secretary of
Hong Kong Mr. John C Tsang.
The scheme not only provided direct funding to our
business, it also gave us access to a network of Angel
investors.

6. To what do you attribute your success? What would
you say are key elements for starting and running a
successful business?
B: I have learned that success never come from
impulsiveness. I listen to elder people, gather wideranging information and think three times before
taking action. There is a Chinese saying that I think is
really true "財不入急門".
7. If you have one piece of advice to someone just
starting out, what would it be?
B: For a start-up, cash is very important. I will advise to
utilise every dollar for multiple use. For example, when
we were searching for coffee shop venue, we chose
this place which was a former interior design studio. As
you can see it has a lot of built in feature such as Fridge,
Pantry, desk and chairs which can be reused by us.

Together with the other 19 teams got chosen by the
scheme, we had the honor to attend a dinner with
Financial Secretary of Hong Kong Mr. John C Tsang.

Firstly, I thought Pre-ordering will help to reduce the
lineup time and the most convenient solution to preordering is personal phone.
At this juncture, I started to pitch this idea to people
at the MTR stations for 10 days, both as a means of
market research and also as a marketing strategy.
JCI Kowloon 2014 Issue 2
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About HKPC
Funding scheme

TOP SECRETS TO SUCCESSFFUL
ENTREPRENEURS

Hong Kong SAR Government and other industry support organizations offer various funding schemes and
support to local SMEs in order to facilitate their growth and development.

CEO and Founder of
ARTSHARE.com Interview by Guillaume GOSA

Interview with

Alexandre ERRERA

For Start-up:

1. Alexandre could you please describe your
background and past experiences?

Micro-finance Scheme

To encourage innovation and creativity by sponsoring high potential creative
and innovative start-up projects or business concepts in ICT-related areas.

Incu-Tech Incubation programme

A 3-year assisting programme available for technology start-up companies.
Throughout the incubation period, we offer an office space in Technology
Incubation Centre in Hong Kong Science Park with subsidized rent, and
various supporting services such as business development, collaboration with
university and industry, training, technology support facilities and financial
aid package.

General Business

CreateSmart Initiative

To promote and speed up the development of local creative industries so
as to build Hong Kong into Asia’s Creative Capital.

Design-Business Collaboration Scheme

Business Expansion

To promote the interest and investment of small-and-medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) in relation to utilizing design and transforming
design activity into tradable deliverables that manifest exploitation
and deployment of intellectual property, which may comprise patent,
copyright, trademark or industrial design.

SME Development fund

The SME Development Fund (SDF) aims at providing financial support to projects carried
out by non-profit-distributing organisations operating as support organisations, trade
and industrial organisations, professional bodies or research institutes to enhance the
competitiveness of Hong Kong's SMEs in general or SMEs in specific sectors.

Dedicated Fund on Branding, Upgrading and Domestic Sales
To provide funding support to individual Hong Kong enterprises in undertaking projects
to develop brands, upgrade and restructure their business operations and promote
sales in the Mainland market, so as to enhance their competitiveness and facilitate their
business development in the Mainland market.
For more information in relations to various government
industry support funding schemes, market financial
proposals and latest IT solutions pertinent to
enhanced operation and efficiency to SMEs, visit SME
one “中小企一站通”
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Website
:
Enquiry line :
Email
:
Address
:
		

www.smeone.org
(852) 2788 6262
sme_one@hkpc.org
HKPC Building, 78 Tat Chee Avenue,
Kowloon, Hong Kong

A: Although I was born and raised in France, I spent 10
years in London studying political studies and working at
Morgan Stanley as a trader. Even though I liked my work,
I have always had a strong desire of entrepreneurship.
In parallel I have nourished a passion for Arts in general,
and more particularly for Chinese contemporary art. For
these reasons I have decided to resign from my trading
functions and get involved in the art business. After a first
trip to Hong Kong in May 2012 during Art Basel, I realized
the great potential and dynamism of the art industry in
Asia. I got to meet a lot of connoisseurs during the event
and decided to settle down in Hong Kong the following
September.
In order to get off to a good start, I constituted a team
and an advisory board in December 2012, along with
the conducting of a fundraising campaign that led to the
launching of the website Artshare.com in April 2013.

2. Could you describe the concept of Artshare?
A: The concept is very simple and based around a fact:
more and more people buy art online. Artshare is an
online exhibition and sales platform specialized in the
Chinese contemporary art. Our activity boils down to
create themed exhibitions online around a selection of
artists and artworks that are available for sale. In order
to do so, external experts and commissioners help us
to select the best pieces, often limited artworks coming
from artists themselves, partner galleries or private
collections.
The second aspect of Artshare’s activity is to provide
content and information to a general audience, regardless
of their expertise in the art business. The main objective is
to educate people thanks to those guides and ultimately
to create a hub.
Of course the difference with physical galleries and us
is that we are an online platform only. It means that we
have eliminated the costs related to logistics and storage.
In addition we don't represent any artists, thus we have
the flexibility to choose whomever we want from any
location in the world: Paris, London or New York…

3. What has been the driver in the origination of
Artshare’s business idea?
A: Until now Internet has only been used to convey

information about the art business. But there have been
a shift in the past 24 months in the use of the Internet
as a tool for transactions. In this regard, many websites
now present a wide selection of pieces and base their
business model of volumes.
We have chosen to proceed differently, our difference
being the offer of a limited selection of artworks and
advisory around the purchase. Our approach is more
individual and personal-based. There is a clear trend in
the online art business and many reports and auction
houses agree so.

4. Why did you choose to set up your company in
Hong Kong?
A: Until 5 years ago business was conducted in wellestablished locations such as Paris, London and New
York. Now that China has become the second biggest
market in the art business in terms of volumes of
transactions, several reasons has led Hong Kong to be
one of the main hubs in the world for art trading. First,
Hong Kong counts a large number of international
galleries; then imports and exports, as well as trades are
exempt of any taxes, making of Hong Kong the centre
of business whereas Beijing remains the cultural capital
in China.

5. What have been the challenges you faced when
setting up your business in Hong Kong?
A: The major challenge was administrative, especially
concerning the visa. The process of acquiring the investor
visa is quite long and I had to be patient. As for the
industry in itself, it is crucial to build a strong network in
order to develop the activity and thrive in the art sector.
That being said, unlike Beijing, Hong Kong is relatively
small, it is therefore easier to attend conferences and
meet key actors of the industry, the latter being open to
meet and conduct business with other people.
One of our strategies has been to outsource the
communication and marketing activities to a PR agency
specialized in Art. They already had the expertise and
all the contacts in the press and art sectors, since art is a
very peculiar and specialized market. Moreover, having
advices from experts in the business has been a great
support in our daily operations.
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6. Based on your experience what advice would you
give to any young entrepreneur?
A: I would recommend to any young entrepreneur-to-be
to do it as soon as possible. Of course, having a professional
experience prior to becoming an entrepreneur is important,
but we keep learning throughout our life and one should
not be afraid to get into entrepreneurship.
Also it is important to share the idea and get feedback from
many experts in the field of endeavour, which will give you
some helpful advice about the industry. It will help to refine

and challenge your business idea. Once the road map
has been defined, you should be perseverant and pursue
your objectives no matter the obstacles you will face.
Determination and vision have been the key ingredients
to success for me.

Community Development
JCI Kowloon Acting President VP Aron Wong together with
JCI members and other participants

However you should also be flexible to any change, and as
one of the biggest entrepreneurs in London once told me:
“there is no straight line between point A and point B; there
are actually many roads to your final destination!”

Business AFFAIRS

BUSiness Speed Up
Reported by Vice President
Aron Wong

A day out in the Organic Farm
Reported by Prospective Member Guillaume GOSA

This is our second year running Business Speed Up.
The BSU website is fully functional and has been accepting registrations from JCI members from our own chapter and those
from our Sister Chapters including JCI Pan Mac, Macau, JCI Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, JCI Daegu Suseong, Republic of Korea, and
JCI Capital, Mongolia.
In case you do not know, BSU is an E-PLATFORM, which can only
be accessed by JCI members. It aims to be a trusted networking and
promotion platform for registered JCI members.
As we are all JCI members, it will be easy for us to bond with other
registered users on the website and create new channels of
opportunities of our own members and those of our sister chapters
and around the world.
What are you waiting for, log on and register at the following link today!
http://www.jcikowloon.org/jci-bsu/

JCI Kowloon’s Green Series Community Development Project
sponsored a group of low income children and their parents from
the Jockey Club Fu Shin Lutheran Integrated Service Centre to
participate in a trip to the Produce Green Foundation, an organic
farm located in heart of the Pat Sin Leng Country Park, Fanling.
The purpose of the trip was to allow the participants to discover
a greener side of Hong Kong and also make them sensitive to
organic farming and their environment through educational and
playful activities such as bread making with only organic ingredients
cultivated at the farm and seed planting.

National Vice President Alvina Chan and
other participants with their baked goods

Overall all the kids and supervisors had a great time learning and
cooking together: mission accomplished!

Road to little boss
For the first time in many years, the Business Affairs Team aims to
provide development opportunities in the Business area by conducting
not one but two Business Affairs projects. One, being Business Speed
Up is in its second year; the other project is Road to Little Boss.

JCI Kowloon Honorary Treasurer Kevin Cheung,
Full Member Annalia Wong and friends with their bread

“Road to Little Boss” is a practical project which aims to establish a
youth development platform to encourage participants to pursue their
dreams and goals.
The goal is to furnish participants with the knowledge of how to
develop their ideas into a business plan then implement that plan
into a business. Not only will the project give them essential business
knowledge, the participants also have the opportunity to gain realworld practical experience through classroom training and hands-on
experience.
“Road to Little Boss” will empower our young participants to create
positive change.

Please watch this space for more news in the very near future!
12
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International AFFAIRS

International AFFAIRS

Graduation Ceremony for Beijing Study trip witness by
共青團中央常委倪邦文 及中聯辦青年工作部副部長李薊貽先生

2014 國情研習班分享

Into the wild

Visiting Mongolia
Reported by Full Member Derek Koon

高級訪京團暨國情研習班之旅後感
Group Photo of JCI Kowloon and
JCI Capital board of Directors

Mongolia is not a common tourist destination and it
certainly wasn’t just another holiday for me. Rather
than talking about the nice weather the sheep the yak
the wonderful country side, let’s talk about something
else.
We visited the only school in Mongolia for students
with hearing difficulty. It was the first time in many
years for many of us to visit the girls’ dormitory (much
tidier than my room!!), and looked at the computer
room which JCI Capital donated the computers. The
students also gave us a wonderful dance performance.
Normally a show like this would send people to sleep
but I was amazed that the deaf students actually
danced with Poker Face by Lady Gaga. It was a total
surprise and I am much appreciated the time they
spent in practice. We also visited a public school which
JCI Capital and the members’ companies sponsor their
football teams. Obviously the teams are doing very
well and you may see some of them in the Youth Asia
Championship one day, I was quite amazed by the
facility especially the astroturf which I wonder how
many school in HK actually got one.
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<四月十一日至十五日 清涼>
是次是本人初次到訪國都 - 北京 ! 本年度十分榮幸能夠隨著國際青年商會香港總
會到訪首都。令帶著本會會長身分的我份外錦上添花，旅程中著實感受良多。
是次出訪可分為三部份，首要是參與由中國青年政治學院全排的研習課堂， 再
者跟會友一同去參觀國家名勝景點，最後當然少不了與中央代表會談及作商務
探訪。
在青年政治學院分別接觸了三大課題:（一）國際形勢與中國外交；(二) 當前宏
觀經濟形勢；(三)中國夢。以上課程為我帶來了一個新的思考和理解角度，當
中所論述的立場在未上京前， 相信作為一個從小在香港長大的我很難會設想得
到的的。中國一方面要平衡鄰國的關係，同時亦要以不能有損國體為前提來進
行外交。實際上，與美國的關係是傾向於互利共生多於要蓋過對方。，合作共
贏多於要拼走對方。最後的中國夢一課，更刻畫出以青年人角度作出發去理解
十八大三中全會當中的決策，以及我們應如何予以配合去建成更美好的社會。

與全國政協港澳台僑委員會副主任
華健女士合照

觀光活動
由於本身第一次訪京，因此對到達後每一件事都相當興奮及期待。當得知大
會安排了與一眾會長去參觀長城、觀看昇𣄃禮以及暢遊頤和園已經令我期待
不已！
事關當我身處香港之時，早已一久祈盼能去金紫荊廣場參觀升區𣄃，可惜久久
未有實踐。於是乎得悉此行會去參觀升國𣄃，當下起誓無論那一個時間起床都
是我必去之選！經歷過壯觀的升國𣄃、奏國歌的場面令本人的國家歸屬感增強
了不少。更為國家的浩翰偉大而有所感動。
JCI Kowloon members group photo in Ger Camp

The school visit made me think about education policy. I had
quite a few interesting conversations in the trip. One interesting
fact I wanted to highlight is that over 60% of Mongolian
students enrolled in tertiary education. In contrast, HK is only
slightly higher (including all the high diploma and associated
degree etc.) and Mongolia has higher public spending on
education, as a % of GDP, than many OECD countries as well
as HK. May be our education secretary can do something?
Although S&P recently downgraded Mongolia and the stock
market is too small and illiquid for many institutional investors
to tap into the market, over the long run with the development
in the mining sector, improving infrastructure (paved road
actually doubled in the last few years) and education level this
country could be quite interesting.

The first time of President Riding Yak毛牛

By 九龍青年商會
會長王塏奇

常言道「不到長城非好漢」從小聽到大，到目前才發現此金句源於毛主席筆
下，因而參觀長城是人生當中的必需品。如今終有機會跟青商會友們一同登上
八達嶺實在令我感受極之深刻！

Visit to Global Compact Office in Beijing

在參觀了以上兩大奇景後，我們還有感意猶未盡。於是即席加插了加觀清朝的
行宮和慈禧太后的渡假美景頤和園。原來這是一個耗了極大人力物力建造出來
的人間公園，參觀過後當真眼界大開。

與中央代表會談及作商務交流
我一直都以為這研習班只會呆呆地在課堂中上課，誰不知行程中亦安排了數個
拜訪及交流之旅。在此之前，我認為中國從來沒有也不會進行任何政治改革，
原來中國的政治改革已實行了一段不短的日子。
透過了與國務院港澳辦，全國政協代表及全國青聯代表的會談後，發現了港人
對中國核心文化有很多誤解，往往以西方價值觀為標準，對五千年歷史之國家
文化棄之不理，非常可惜，通過學習更堅定對國家的認同。 假如青少年都有個
人抱負，青壯年都能各親其親，已經能夠減少很多社會問題。
除了政治議提外，另一邊廂我們亦到訪了燕京啤酒廠，現代氣車廠生產線及順
義區保稅區。行情過後方知燕京年產量己達到全球十大以及保稅區原來對促進
內陸週邊城市引起極大的連綺作用！
特別借此機會感謝李教授、薩仁主任的精心安排，哲威老師、培影老師及牧
歌老師的連相伴及照顧。同時亦十分期待在下半年度你們來港探訪時能夠再
度相聚。

P Justin taking selfies in Great Wall with other
LOM Presidents
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2014 Inter-LOM JCI Quiz Competition

Reported by
Leadership Development Director
Keith Tam

The 1st NOM Champion of Champions Competition in 2014- 2nd
Inter-LOM JCI Quiz Competition was successfully held on 27th April
2014 in Jordan Valley St. Joseph's Catholic Primary School. More
than 100 JC members from LOMs and NOM joined us on the day as
representatives, supporters and audience.

Win-Win
Negotiations
workshop
Win-Win Negotiations workshop, the 2nd Leadership
Development workshop of 2014 was successfully held on
March 18th with over 60 attendants. This time, the workshop
was co-hosted with JCI Tsuen Wan. The objective of the
workshop was for participants to sharpen negotiation skills.
Whether it’s in JCI or in work area, a project takes a team to
complete. Where there is human interaction, there lies risk
of miscommunication or conflict.
In this regard, we invited Mr Albert So, the Solicitor and
Chairman of Hong Kong Mediation and Arbitration Centre to
share how he utilised negotiations to resolve various types
of mediation case ranging from Commercial Mediation,
Neighbour Mediation, Land/ Tenancy Mediation, etc.

A joint effort of JCI Kowloon and JCI Tuen Wan

Mr Albert So taught us negotiation requires each of us to
understand each other first. He also taught us few techniques
to communicate tactically and effectively. We had an
enjoyable time as Mr Albert So presented his messages
with a great sense of humour and also through several real
scenarios from his work.
Special thanks to VIP guest speaker Mr Albert So and
Organizing Committee (OC)team - Project Chairman
Gen Tang, OC Henry Lau from JCI Kowloon, OC Gary Ho
and Nicole Chow from JCI Tsuen Wan- for organizing
such an informative and practical workshop. Thanks to
Supervising Officer LDD Keith Tam and VP Christine Poon
for their guidance and support. At last, thanks everyone who
participated in the workshop.
Members of JCI Kowloon supporting
VP Aron at the contest

Our Panel of Judges

We had great pleasure to invite 3 honourable guests- National President
Senator Johnny Kwan, National Immediate Past President Senator Paul
Wu and Honorary Life President Senator Andrew Wong BBS to be our
panel judges on the day.
This Champion of Champions competition would not be a perfect one
without the support from all LOMs. We deeply appreciated your active
participation and support! We are pleased to announce that there were:

- 18 LOMs participated in the LOM Cup!
-  6 Teams formed by 9 LOMs participated in the President Cup!
- 3 Teams formed by NOM participated in the NOM Cup!
LOM Cup Result:
Champion: JCI Yuen Long

President Cup Result:
Champion: JCI Queensway

1st Runner-Up: JCI Apex
2nd Runner-Up: JCI Queensway
3rd Runner-Up: JCI Kowloon

1st Runner-Up: JCI City Lady & JCI Apex
2nd Runner-Up: JCI Kowloon

NOM Cup Result:
Champion: Team 3 led by NEVP Senator Anthony Leung
1st Runner-Up: Team 1 led by NGLC Senator Teresa Poon
2nd Runner-Up: Team 2 led by NEVP Senator Brian Kwan

Cheering Competition Result:
Champion: JCI Bauhinia
1st Runner-Up(s): JCI Tai Ping Shan & JCI Kowloon

Congratulations to all winners! We hope that all of
you enjoyed the event as much as we did!

JCI Public Speaking
competition

VP Aron Wong delivering a speeach confidently

Reported by Vice President
Aron Wong

On 19 April 2014, with a mix of excitement and trepidation, I, together with 7 other public speakers from Junior Chamber
International Hong Kong, took to the stage in the Hong Kong Finals of the JCI Public Speaking competition held at the Christian
Family Service Centre in Kwun Tong.
Our theme this year was Unite To Impact, the motto of JCI President Senator Shine Bhaskaran.
I received great support from my fellow Kowlooners, and many turned up to support me before they had to fly to Mongolia.
Unfortunately, very strong competition from JCI East Kowloon’s Akash Paresh (2012 Competition winner) and others meant
that I was not successful this time.
I thoroughly encourage more of our members to try the public speaking competition; it is not every day that one gets the
attention of hundreds of people in a room, it was a fruitful and humbling experience.
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We would also like to take this opportunity to thank our honourable
advisors - Honorary Life President Senator Andrew Wong BBS and Past
President Senator Jackson Leung; our Board of Directors especially President
Justin Wong and Supervising Officer Vice President Antonia Cho for their
valuable advices and continuous support.; and of course the OC Team led by
Chairlady Claudia and all the helpers who assisted to make this happen!

Words from the OC Team:
Claudia Chor - Chairlady

" It has been my pleasure to be
appointed as the Chairlady of this
exciting project, which linked up
all the LOMs and had so many
amazing people around to help
and make it happen! This has
been certainly one of my most
memorable projects! We hope
that this competition has been
one of your greatest experiences
and provided you with happy
moments in your JC Journey! "

Alvin Li- Program

" Although it has been already
1.5 month since the successful
completion of Inter-LOM JCI
Quiz Competition, the exciting
but cheerful atmosphere of the
day is still looping in my mind.
I feel so glad and honoured for
joining as a part of the fantastic
OC team, which brought a great
success on such an impossible
mission! "

Clarence Lai- Logistics

" Inter-LOM JCI Quiz Competition
is the very first project I have
done in JCI Kowloon. Being the
logistics OC in this project, tons of
items needed to be well prepared.
By seeing the atmosphere of day
with more than 100 attendants,
I am so honoured for being one
of the OC members in this event.
Having succeeded in it, I hope
such a project will bring me a
bright future in JCI Kowloon. "

Derek Koon- Secretary
and Registration

" The Inter-LOM JCI Quiz
Competition was fun and many
transfers were very competitive.
It has been worth all the time
spent for the preparation!
Furthermore I am glad everyone
had the chance to learn the JCI
parliamentary procedures in
a playful way rather than just
recite the book! "
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JCI HK INITIATIVES

Friends from Korea

Welcoming Daegu Suseong
Reported by Prospective Member
Guillaume GOSA

JCI Kowloon in

JCI Sports Day

Being involved with JCI Monaco for the European Convention in
2013, I reached out to the Hong Kong counterpart when I got here
a few months ago. Later on I have been kindly invited to the March
Monthly Fellowship Gathering organized by JCI Kowloon. That event
was special in the way JCI Kowloon received the visit of one of its
Sister Chapter: Daegu Suseong JC from Korea.

"閱讀心連心
冠名計劃"

After a short presentation of the latest reports about ongoing and
completed projects by the board of Directors, I had the chance
to meet some of the JCI members who were very welcoming and
warm. Then we were invited to join the tables to start the dinner.
In between the dishes, many entertainments were organized and
everyone had a lot of fun!
Although I was just an invitee, I felt very welcomed and part of the
JCI group, as everyone was very nice to me. That night I decided to
join JCI Kowloon to help them promote those values of altruism and
sharing.

JCI Kowloon have been supporting the
charity foundation Reading Dream for 3
consecutive years. We share the same
value of education changes the future.

Korean chapter Daegu Sudeong JC's members performing a
choreography based on the famous korean pop singer Psy's song
gangnam style.one of the many surprises and enterntainment
of the evening!

The birth of JCI Tsuen Wan

the youngest member in
JCI Hong Kong family
Reported by HLP Andrew Wong

NP Johnny Kwan attending JCI Tsuen Wan Board
Meeting in May
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Sponsored by JCI Kowloon and guided by a team of Past Presidents of JCI
Kowloon, JCI Tsuen Wan was officially formed following its First General
Meeting in December last year. On 5 April this year, they held their Charter
Night at Royal Palace Hotel with more than 180 JCI members and guests
attending. In the witness of the Honourable Mrs Regina Ip, GBS, JP, member of
Executive Council and Legislative Council, Charter President Charles Cheung
and his Board of Directors took the oath of office performed by National
President Senator Johnny Kwan. There are now more than 40 members in the
chapter and, like other chapters, they are working on a full range of projects
and activities. As planned, they will apply for full affiliation with JCI Hong Kong
at the coming National Convention in September this year.

Super Tuesday Series

BBQ gathering
Super tuesday series is a new initiative this year for
members to interact in an informal environment.our
members and friends got to try the famous running
man games in July's super tuesday event.
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JCI HK INITIATIVES

JCI Kowloon supporting the 42th Ten

Outstanding Young Persons
Nomination Conference

:

Philipp HO

“ The opportunity to join JCI Kowloon is an eye-opening experience. It allows me
to work on various interesting projects and participate in different roles. The best
experience I have had so far is the chance to co-operate with so many talented
Kowlooners. Apart from my daily work routine, JCI Kowloon’s spirit is the lubricant
for generating my ideas and creativity to another level. JCI Kowloon is a large
platform for me to learn and grow, and I am thrilled about the idea of becoming
a full member. With the support and resources provided, I look forward to more
challenging and exciting projects in the future.”

Vincent CHAN

:

Eduation & Publishing
In between jobs

Housewives

3%

3%

“ I am very happy to have joined the JCI Kowloon family. Having joined JCI Kowloon 3%
for 4 months, I have expanded my horizon by organizing and participating in several
Food & Beverage/
Agriculture
projects. Besides, I have met many new friends from different backgrounds. I believe
6%
that I can utilize my creativity through the JCI platform.”
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Entertainment
Manufacturing

Public/Civil

6%

have contribute over 100 coffee tickets sponsorship
towards the project

3%

Occupation Survey

Design

Nothing but coffee-JCI Kowloon members

1%

“ I have joined JCI Kowloon around
4 months ago. What impressed me the
Financial Service
19% Public/Civil
most was the vast amount of opportunities
given to each member no matter
7%
what background you have. For instance, even though I work as a medical
technologist, I have been given the opportunity to take on a promotion role
during a project. Through this mission, I have developed so many transferable
Admin
HR
skills outside my original field of expertise.Marketing/
JCI is&definitely
a place for change. I
Advertising/
1%
love how JCI sees people as who they want
be and not who they are!”
Publcto
Relations

Food & Beverage/
Agriculture

President
Justin and
MAO Augustus
attending Active
Citizen Forum
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JCI Marathon
JCI is unique because we take our business seriously

青商工作認真，開會認真，也玩得認真。
你認真嗎 ？ By HLP Senator Andrew Wong, BBS.
Every year, through a total of 50-60 PMOs (Prospective Members
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Past NP Andrew began his JC career since
joining Kowloon JC in 1977. In the past
37 years, he was elected or appointed to
a long series of posts at LOM, NOM and
JCI levels, including the more notable
ones like TOYP Selection Chairman 1979,
KJC President 1980, National Convention
Director 1980, Hong Kong JC National
President 1982, Development Officer
responsible for establishment of Macau JC
1983 and Advisor of Macau JC from 1984
to 1994, Hong Kong JC Trustee Chairman
from 1993 to1995 and the Chairman
of 2012 JCI HK ASPAC Co. Ltd. After
graduating from the JCI Pilot Program
of Training for Trainers in 1981, Past NP
Andrew conducted numerous training
sessions for JCI members and nonmembers in both Hong Kong and Macau
for over 30 years. In appreciation of his
distinguished service and contribution to
JCI Kowloon, PNP Andrew was conferred
the title of Honorary Life President of JCI
Kowloon in 2014.
Past NP Andrew retired as a Directorate
officer of the Hong Kong Customs and
Excise Department in 2004.
Upon
his retirement, the Hong Kong SAR
Government presented him with an
award of Bronze Bauhinia Star (BBS) in
appreciation of his 34-year service and
contribution to the Customs and Hong
Kong as a whole.
Through his active involvement inside and
outside JC for nearly 37 years, Past NP
Andrew has attained tons of knowledge
and experience in various fields ranging
from LOM and NOM management, project
management, parliamentary procedures
to leadership development, organization
politics etc. He is most willing to share
those knowledge and experience with
the younger generation through different
means such as the JCI Kowloon newsletter
“ Dialogue “.
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Orientation) conducted by the NOM and LOMs, some 400 or more
Prospective Members (PM) join respective LOMs in the 2,000 strong
JCI Hong Kong family. Given this number of PMs, it can be deducted
that recruitment of new members is not so much a problem in JCI
Hong Kong. What concerns members who care about the growth
and development of JCI Hong Kong is the new recruits' questionable
participation rate in projects and activities and their shallow
involvement in the organisation's business.

In recent years, as compared with the situation in the 70s-90s, the

average JC life span of our members, i.e. before they reach the age
limit of full members, become shorter. A member who remains
active in the organisation after joining for two or three years is already
considered as an experienced member. It follows that, sadly, we have
to face the situation in which some LOMs are led by Board members,
including the President, with flimsy experience and knowledge in JCI
matters. In the past, even in the case of a dedicated and self-motivated
member, it would normally take him three to four years to go through
the chapter management hierarchy and acquire the necessary skills
and experience required of a member who wanted to lead the LOM.

Our concern is not entirely about the time span of membership.

It is about the attitude adopted by quite a great number of our new
members. Unlike members in the older generations, some new
members nowadays join JCI in a mischievous or playful manner as
they don't seem to understand the core value or tenets of JCI and
how they could actually benefit from the operation mechanism in
the organisation. With a shortsighted vision, some new members
tend to look for fast returns in terms of business opportunities and
network. While seeking instant benefit in the membership, they are
only prepared to make little or superficial contribution in the work
of the organisation. Consequently, we see members only willing to
act as helpers in our projects and activities, and they simply decline
any invitation or suggestion to involve them in a project organising
committee, not to mention about taking up the post of Chairman
of a project or serving on the Board of management. They spend
most of their time in social activities organised by their own LOM or
jointly with other LOMs like Happy Hours, boat trips, sport activities
and anniversary celebration. Occasionally, they would attend the
Monthly Fellowship Gatherings, business network activities and talks
given by selected speakers on specific topics. With a misconception,
they believe that by attending those social activities, it will be good
enough for them to get the business, network and friendship they
look for, and hence there is no need to spend more time and efforts

in the work and management of the organisation.
Apparently, members with such misconception have
not got a good grasp of the objectives of JCI and
the mechanism that helps members attain all the
benefits of membership. This is the misconception
that has been causing damage to the growth and
development of our organisation.

As we are all aware, there are now more opportunities

for young people to participate in organisations,
social clubs and groupings with diverse objectives
and purposes. In some of those clubs and groupings,
the organisation structure is comparatively simple,
administration managed loosely and activities
organised in a casual manner. In this connection, it has
to be stressed that it is not our intention to compare
the mode of operation and management system
of JCI with those of other organisations. Anyone
with a rational mind will appreciate that different
organisations are formed for different purposes.

H

owever, for new members who have joined the
membership of those social clubs and groupings
before coming to JCI, it may be due to their preoccupation with the system and operation mode in
the past that they assume that JCI is the same and
they take JCI matters too simple. Very soon, they
may find it difficult to integrate into the mainstream
of our organisation which emphasizes on meticulous
and thorough planning of projects and activities,
orderly procedures to conduct meetings, intensive
coordination within the organisation and close
supervision in management.
Moreover, many
new JCI members do not seem to understand that
our basic objective is to provide development
opportunities that empower young people to create
positive change in the community, and in order to
acquire such development opportunities, one should
participate in the organisation's projects, activities
and administration in an active manner. Obviously,
a member who does not want to involve himself in
the project or administration work but only comes
for social activities do not meet the criteria. In
reality, we seldom see those "social or superficial"
members successful in establishing their business
and social network in JCI on a firm and reliable basis.
Worse still, these members will never be able to
develop for themselves the necessary skills and
experience that would help them advance to a higher
level in respective sectors in their business and the
community.

In order to rectify the situation and help our new

members become "real" members of JCI, it is
imperative that we have to exert our efforts to
promote to them in the very beginning, i.e. at the
PMO, the objectives of JCI in greater depth and more
importantly, the mechanism of our organisation in
a clear and unambiguous manner. While we instill
into the potential members the concept about the
Four Areas of Opportunities in JCI, we should impress
upon them that only through active participation
in the projects and activities would they be able
to acquire all those benefits and treasures in the
organisation. Thereafter, following the admission
of those new comers as our Prospective Members,
we should continue to stress the need for them to
participate actively in the business of the LOM and
NOM and encourage them to play a substantive role
in the organising committee of projects and activities
of different natures, as long as their capacity permits.
Through such active participation and involvement,
they will then be able to develop the network,
bonding and opportunities on a more extensive, solid
and sustainable basis. At the same time, there also
produce the leadership skills that help them excel in
their fields of endeavour.

Having said the above, we must not give the wrong

impression to the new members that there is only
work, and work, for members in our organisation.
In fact, we do have a lot of leisure activities and
we all enjoy the fellowship gatherings, drinks at
Happy Hours, boat trips, functions, celebrations and
international exchanges, but we don't just attend
these activities. We do better than mere attending
because we learn how to organise them. In short,
dedicated JCI members are serious with all sorts
of business in the organisation, be it a community
project, a fellowship activity, a training session or an
international conference.

We work hard and we play hard. And we take JCI

business seriously. This is the message we should
convey to the new members if we want our organisation
to grow and develop in the way we wish to see. As we
continue to exert strenuous efforts to encourage and
guide our new members to make more substantive
contribution and not just attendance in the projects
and activities, hopefully we will be able to develop a
larger pool of members equipped with the sense of
belonging to JCI as well as sufficient experience and
skills to enable them to become future leaders of our
organisation.
JCI Kowloon 2014 Issue 2
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爆發青商力量!
爆發青商力量!

Enlarge
Enlarge
the
the
JCI Impact!
Impact!
JCI

www.facebook.com/JCIKowloon
電話:
短訊:
網站:
電郵:

2543 8913
9313 2799 (whatsapp)
www.jcikowloon.org
membership@jcikowloon.org

